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Topics: Winter cereal/OSR varieties for drilling in 2017; Market

outlook for 2017; Focus on machinery costs, investment

policies and machinery sharing 
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The National Crops Forum is

focussed on agronomy and

machinery policy on farms this

year. Variety selection and

agronomy for the coming

season, together with the latest

information on grain markets

and autumn varieties will be

covered. 

The current TAMS scheme

presents farmers with an

opportunity to invest in

machinery but can this be done

in the present climate of low

prices? The forum will examine

this issue. The presentations will

be followed by a forum debate

with experts in the area of

research, agronomy, accountancy

and investing in machinery.

The forum will be registered as a
KT event and IASIS points will be
available.

National Crops Forum
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Table 1: Teagasc provisional cereal harvest estimates 2017
                                 Cereal area (‘000 ha)                                              Yield                                  Cereal production 
                                                                                                                           (t/ha)                                ('000 tonnes)

                                       2017¹        2016*           Diff             %*                 2017 **        2016*          2017            2016*         Diff                 %
                                                                                (‘000                                                                                                                      (‘000 
                                                                                ha)*                                                                                                                        tonnes)

          

W. wheat                   58.5           59.7              -1.2             -2%                10.02           9.5               586               567             19.0                3%
S. wheat                     6.4             7.4                -1                -14%             8.08             8                  52                 59               -7.5                 -13%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
W. barley                    63.3           73.9              -10.6           -14%             8.42             8.6               533               636             -102.6             -16%
S. barley                     111.1        113.5            -2.4             -2%                7.36             7.3               818               829             -10.9               -1%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
W. oats                       14              13.1              0.9              7%                 8.60             8.3               120               109             11.7                11%
S. oats                         9.7             9.8                -0.1             -1%                6.97             7.3               68                 72               -3.9                 -5%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Total cereals               263            277               -14              -5.2%            -                    -                   2177            2271          -94                  -4%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
WOSR                         7.8             7.6                0.2              3%                 4.5                3.6               -                    -                  -                       -
1provisional BFS data from DAFM                                                                                                                                                                          

* CSO data    ** Teagasc estimates   Totals may not agree due to rounding-off                                                                                           

Provisional harvest report 2017

BETTER Farm events 2017

At the time of writing the winter barley and

winter oilseed rape harvest has been

completed while good progress has been

made with winter wheat and spring barley.

The Teagasc provisional cereal harvest

estimate for 2017 is a production of

approximately 2.1 million tonnes of cereals, a

slight decrease from 2016. The decrease is

mostly due to the reduction in area of 5.2%

compared to 2016. The main trends to date

are that winter barley yields have been

variable whereas winter oilseed rape, winter

wheat and earlier-sown spring barley are

yielding well. Grain quality has been good to

date in most crops with few problems

reported. Prices remain depressed due to

supply exceeding demand and high

worldwide stocks of small grains and maize.

How to achieve 90% of your fields’ potential through Smart Farming.

The Teagasc Crops Better Farms are opening their
farms again this year. The three farms represent a
broad range of farmers from one who is using all
the latest precision equipment, to a farmer who is
in the starting phase of using these technologies.
All farmers will be able to identify with one of these
BETTER farms and how they are farming. The topics
will focus on how field variability can be identified
and managed to maximum potential. The use of
basic tools and investigation methods that all
farmers can use will be explored as well as looking
at new technologies.  

Time: All events are from 2.00pm-4.30pm

Dates and Venues:
September 12; John Collins, meet at 

Knocklara, Cappoquin, Co. Waterford 

September 13; Kevin Nolan, meet at 

Tobinstown, Tullow, Co. Carlow 

September 14; Derek Keeling, Oldtown, 

Co. Dublin

Each event will be registered as a KT event and
IASIS points will be available. All are welcome.
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2017 has been a low disease pressure year

and as a result crops may take a little bit

longer to mature which is likely to delay

harvest. As the bean approaches maturity, all

the leaves fall off, the pods turn black and

then the stems turn black. The crop is ready

for combining when 90% of the stems turn

black. At this stage the seed will be hard and

brown with moisture content in the range of

20-25%. Once all the pods have turned black,

the crop is mature.

If you harvest before the stems turn black,

you will get a dirty sample of seed with high

moisture content. Pre-harvest desiccation is

unnecessary in a well-grown crop of beans;

however, many varieties can have green stems

even though beans are ready to harvest.

Desiccants can help combining in this

situation. Desiccation may be worthwhile in

weed-infested crops or in crops that are

ripening unevenly. Application should only be

made when the crop is virtually ripe, i.e.,

when the stems are brown and the pods

black. Diquat can be used for desiccation at

3.0L/ha but glyphosate is allowed for weed

control only.

Beans harvesting

A feature of the winter barley harvest this year has

been the variability in yields. The reasons are many

and varied with the dry weather in April and May

being a feature this year leading to tiller death and

exasperating take-all. But one thing that has been

very noticeable in 2017 and 2016 has been that

crops with good underlying fertility have generally

performed well.

Soil ferility
Building soil fertility is a slow process but the first

step in this process is to take soil samples and check

fertility levels. Autumn is the ideal time to apply

lime and there are no restrictions on the application

of potassium (K) after September 15. 

Organic manures are a valuable source of nitrogen,

phosphorus and K and they also help build organic

matter.  

Over the coming weeks/months complete fertiliser

records for 2017 and plan fertiliser requirements for

2018. Under farm Cross Compliance there is a

requirement to maintain annual fertiliser records.

Rotation
Rotation is one of the key drivers to increasing crop

yields. This was demonstrated in the 2017 harvest

with first wheat out yielding continuous wheat by

1.0-1.5t/ha. Rotation is also a key component of

any integrated pest management plan (IPM).

Three crop rule
Three crop rule is a requirement under the basic

payment scheme (BPS) and must be planned to

ensure that greening requirements are met.

Planning for 2018

Post harvest is the ideal time to soil sample.



For further information on any issues raised in this newsletter, or to access other
enterprise newsletters, please contact your local Teagasc adviser or see www.teagasc.ie. Pr
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The Irish Farmers’ Association (IFA) has

produced an excellent leaflet called

‘Let’s talk: dealing with stress’. The

leaflet is available at

https://www.ifa.ie/cross-sectors/farm-

family/mental-health/. The leaflet describes

the nature of stress, outlines causes and

signs of stress, and gives strategies for

coping with it. Most importantly, the leaflet

gives useful contacts and support services. If

you are feeling suicidal, or are

concerned about a family member

or friend, contact the IFA/Pieta

House ‘Mind our farm families’ phone

line on 1890 130 022 (Monday-Friday

9.00am-6.00pm and Saturday

10.00am-2.00pm). The Samaritans can also

be contacted at www.samaritans.org or on

their 24-hour/365 days a year helpline

number: 116 123.

Coping with stress

Profit
Profit is essential for the growth and development

of any business. Examine the margins from crops

currently grown on the farm and maximise the area

of the most profitable. To get an accurate picture

this must be completed with your yields and your

costs. The Teagasc crop margin calculator at

https://www.teagasc.ie/crops/crops/crops-margins--

ecrops/ is a useful tool to compare crop margins

and calculate what you can afford to pay for rented

land.

Aim to have good ground cover by the end of

October so the crop can cope better with weeds

and pests such as slugs and pigeons. Seedbed

conditions are as important as drilling date. A good

rule of thumb is to drill rape until the last week in

August (only where conditions and weather are

extremely good should this be stretched into

September). Oilseed rape will not tolerate being

‘mucked in’ so don’t drill if conditions are poor. The

addition of nitrogen (N) and phosphate (up to

September 15) can aid establishment with later

drilled crops. Oilseed rape will also respond very

well to organic manures incorporated pre planting.

Monitor for flea beetle damage and treat if

thresholds are breached (when beetles have eaten

>25% of leaf area up to two true leaf stage or when

beetles have eaten >50% of leaf area up to four

true leaf stage). Continue to monitor slug activity

by baiting until the first pair of true leaves.

Concentrate traps to known slug areas or heavier

ground.

Winter oilseed rape

Check oilseed rape for pest damage from emergence.

HEALTH & SAFETY+


